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Abstract
Background
Nutritional support is a recognized determinant of outcome in critically
ill patients. Development of critical care services in low-income countries
has not been accompanied by certain appropriate ancillary services
and interventions, such as adequate nutritional support. This study was
designed to investigate the experiences of health professionals who have
provided nutritional supportive care to critically ill patients admitted to
two major central hospitals in Malawi, with the aim of identifying the
common practices in nutritional support in these settings.
Materials and Methods
A cross-sectional study in which 50 health professionals working in
intensive care and high dependency units, admitting both adult and
pediatric patients, were interviewed using a semi-structured questionnaire.
Data were coded and then analyzed using SPSS version 16.0. Responses
between the two hospitals were compared using Fisher’s exact test.
Results
There was no difference in the composition of respondents from the two
hospitals. About 60% of respondents had had experience with nutritional
supplementation in their patients—mainly enteral. The most commonly
used formulations were the “ready-to-use therapeutic feeds,” followed
by modified milk. A high percentage of respondents (40%) reported
having used dextrose solution as the sole nutritional supplement. Lack of
in-service training, nonexistent nutrition protocols pertaining to acutely
and critically ill patients, and a lack of clinical nutritionists were the major
challenges identified.
Conclusion
Knowledge of nutrient supplementation was poor among the respondents.
The use of ready-to-use therapeutic feeds was quite common, although
there is no evidence of its effectiveness in care of acutely critically ill
patients. There is a need to establish nutritional support teams in these
tertiary hospitals. Clinical nutritionists would ideally help train and play
leadership roles in such teams, who would be responsible for assessing
patients for their nutritional needs, and ensuring that the feeds provided
to patients are appropriate and adequate for their needs.

Introduction
Adequate nutrition in critically ill patients has been shown
to improve patient outcomes, especially those with extreme
body mass indices1. Several researchers have demonstrated
that nutritional support in this patient population reduces
critical-care associated infections, duration of mechanical
ventilation, and mortality1–3. Malnutrition in critically
ill patients may be pre-existing or may result from the
pathophysiological effects of critical illness, which include
the acute inflammatory response resulting in increased

nutritional demands; starvation of patients which may
be due to physical inability to take food or a requirement
after some hospital procedures such as major surgeries;
and malabsorption4. The majority of hospitalized patients
who are also malnourished at the time of admission are
unrecognized by hospital personnel and leave hospitals
having not received any nutritional therapy4. The problem
of malnutrition in admitted patients is more serious in
developing countries. Waitzberg et al. reported that about
half of patients in hospitals in Brazil were malnourished and
that physician awareness of malnutrition was low, resulting
in under-prescription of nutritional therapy5.
Enteral nutrition has emerged as the preferred method of
nutritional support in critically ill patients as long as the
intestines maintain their digestive and absorptive capacity6. If
the gut cannot be used for some reason, nutritional therapy
may be delivered directly into the venous blood (parenteral
nutrition)6,7. Whereas parenteral nutrition plays a major role
in patients with gastrointestinal failure, enteral nutrition is
associated with fewer and less serious complications and is
indicated when the gastrointestinal tract is functional. The
associated costs of acquiring and administering parenteral
nutrition make it unaffordable for most low-income countries
who otherwise offer critical care services8.
Few empirical data exist on the status and management of
critically ill patients in low-income countries like Malawi,
and these indicate that very few critically ill patients in these
countries have access to appropriate critical care9–14. Where
available, critical care services are characterized by low
staffing levels, lack of appropriate equipment and drugs,
high levels of unplanned postoperative surgical admissions,
and a high mortality rate, among other challenges9,12,14. Little
is known about specific nutrition-related interventions and
practices geared toward critically ill patients in these settings.
At Blantyre’s Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital, Malawi’s
biggest referral and teaching hospital, there are only four
intensive care beds representing 0.4% of all hospital beds9.
Most critically ill patients who would be treated in the
intensive care unit (ICU) if space was available are instead
managed in the general wards, in sections dedicated as high
dependency units (HDUs), where there is little to no input
from critical care staff. The minimal supportive equipment
that is available in the HDUs is often non-functional.
This study investigated the experiences of health care
professionals providing nutritional support to critically ill
patients admitted to both the ICUs and HDUs of two major
tertiary hospitals in Malawi, with the aim of identifying the
common practices, and potential areas for improvement,
related to nutritional support in these settings.

Materials and Methods
The two hospitals that participated in this study were Kamuzu
Central Hospital (KCH) in the Malawi’s capital city, Lilongwe,
and Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital (QECH) in Blantyre.
This was a cross-sectional quantitative study in which a semistructured questionnaire was administered to health personnel
working with critically ill paediatric and adult patients in the
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ICUs and HDUs of both aforementioned hospitals. We had
calculated that a sample size of 56 participants was required,
with a provision for 5% non-responders. Systematic random
sampling was used whereby names of staff working in these
units were listed alphabetically and every third person was
chosen to participate in the study. Those who were not
available were replaced by the next individual. A spectrum
of cadres of health professionals was included: medical
doctors, nurses, clinical officers, pharmacy technicians, and
anaesthetic staff. After coding the data numerically, they
were entered in a computer using SPSS16.0 and analyzed.
Data analysis included comparisons of responses of
participants from the two hospitals. Fisher’s exact test at
the 95% confidence level was used to test for significance
in any differences in the findings between the staff from
the two hospitals. Ethics approval was sought from the
National Health Sciences Research and Ethics Committee in
Malawi, and the study followed principles of the Declaration
of Helsinki 2008. All participants gave written informed
consent.

Results
A total of 50 hospital personnel were interviewed after
giving written informed consent: 22 from KCH and 28 from
QECH (Table 1). All of the respondents were experienced
staff who had worked in critical care for at least five years.
There was no significant difference in the composition of
respondents from the two hospitals, with a p-value of 0.1
using Fisher’s exact test (Table 1).
Participants were asked about their experiences with
nutritional supplementation in acutely critically ill patients in
ICU and HDU within the six months preceding the study.
About a third reported having used ready-to-use therapeutic
feeds (meant for use in nutritional rehabilitation units); some
had used milk, which at times was modified by blending with
eggs or, very rarely, F75 and F100 milk were used; and others
reported some rare special formulations which were salt-free
or fat-free preparations from the kitchen (Table 2). Total
parenteral nutrition had been used by only three participants,
whilst the majority of participants reported only use of
dextrose solutions as a nutritional supplementation.
Table 1: Distribution of study participants between the two tertiary
hospitals
Group of
respondents

Total
N

KCH
n

QECH
n

p-value*

Nurses

15

9

6

0.151

Medical doctors

13

4

9

Clinical officers

12

5

7

Anaesthetic staff 4

3

1

Pharmacy
Technicians

6

1

5

TOTALS

50

22

28

* Fisher’s exact test used for p-values
The participants identified four major challenges affecting
their ability to provide nutrition support effectively: (1)
lack of a nutrition department with qualified nutritionists
in their respective hospitals; (2) lack of capacity in hospital
pharmacies to prepare or procure standard nutritional
supplements for patients; (3) lack of comprehensive training
in nutrition whilst in college and at work; and (4) absence of

nutritional protocols for acutely critically ill adult patients in
the wards.
Participants were further asked about their perceptions of
the (potential) role of a clinical nutritionist in the patient
management team. They responded that clinical nutritionists
in the hospitals could be involved in assessing the nutritional
status of patients based on anthropometric measurements,
making requests for feeds from the pharmacy, and conducting
nutrition training. Some participants also mentioned that
they felt clinical nutritionists could act as coordinators of
nutrition programs at the hospitals and at a national level.
Table 2: Participants experience with use of nutrition supplementation
over a period of 6 months
Nutrition
supplement
experience

Total
N

KCH
n

QECH
n

p-value*

Ready-to-use
therapeutic
feeds (RUTF)

17

9

8

0.104

Milk**

6

2

4

Rare special
formulations***

4

4

0

Total
parenteral
nutrition

3

3

0

Dextrose
infusion only

20

6

14

Total

50

24

26

Enteral feeds

* Fisher’s exact test used for p-values
** Includes plain milk with or without blended egg, and therapeutic
milk (F75 and F100 ),
***Salt-free and fat-free preparations from the hospital kitchen

Discussion
In this study it was found that, in the two tertiary hospitals,
the mainstay of nutritional support was enteral feeding
using RUTF. At QECH, some patients were receiving milk
which, depending on availability, was modified by blending
with eggs; but respondents from Lilongwe did not mention
such a preparation. Exclusive to KCH was the use of other
special enteral formulations. In addition, few participants
from KCH reported the rare access to parenteral nutrition
including amino acid infusions, which was not reported at
QECH. Although some patients with gut failure may benefit
from parenteral nutrition, the predominance of enteral
nutrition observed in this study is desirable and in line
with international trends6. Parenteral nutrition is not locally
available in Malawi, and the few participants who had had
some experience with it used donated supplies; we therefore
will not further discuss parenteral nutrition.
What needs to be addressed is whether the preparations
given to patients in these hospitals (RUTF and milk) are
suitable for critically ill patients and sufficient to avoid
protein-energy undernutrition in this patient population.
RUTF is an innovative food product consisting of peanuts,
and is enriched with sugar, powdered milk, vegetable oil,
vitamins, and minerals and is considered a high-energy dense
food and currently forms the standard of care in nutrition
rehabilitation of severely and moderately malnourished
children15–17. The product has also been used in malnourished
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adult patients with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
starting antiretroviral treatment in Malawi with considerable
success in improving patient weight, though not reducing
mortality in the HIV patients initiating antiretroviral
therapy18,19. RUTF has also been used in pregnant women20.
The challenge with the use of RUTF in acutely critically ill
patients is that the product was originally designed for severe
malnutrition in young children with the accompanying
pathophysiological changes in mind; which are quite different
from the changes in acutely critically ill patients. With some
exceptions, like in patients with renal, hepatic, or respiratory
failure, it is recommended that acutely critically ill patients
receive a moderate amount of energy comprising 30 to 70%
carbohydrate source, 20 to 50% lipid source and 15 to 20%
protein source20,21. The recommended daily protein intake in
acutely critically ill patients is 1.2 to 1.5g/kg body weight20,21.
Contrary to these guidelines, RUTF’s energy composition is
32% from its carbohydrate component, 58% from its lipid
component, and only 10% from its protein component15.
Thus, for a critically ill patient on exclusively RUTF nutrition
supplementation, the amount of RUTF that would provide
the daily required energy would only provide 0.77g of
protein per kg body weight, which is only half the required
amount of protein in this condition. In addition, guidelines
for preparation of nutrition formulas of critically ill patients
recommend the use of small amounts of micronutrients20,21.
RUTFs, however, are loaded with micronutrients—in
most cases over 100 times the daily recommended intake15.
This makes RUTF less appropriate as a nutrition source
for critically ill patients. There is a need to explore other
nutritional options that are more appropriate for the needs
of critically ill patients.
Another point of concern in the findings was the supposition
by many of the critical care staff that intravenous dextrose
solutions are a form of nutritional supplementation. This
finding was more prevalent at QECH where over half
the respondents mentioned only having had experience
with dextrose as a form of nutritional support (Table 2).
Although dextrose solution provides energy, it does not
contain any other nutrients necessary for the critically ill
patient, and assuming such is the case could be a result of
inadequate training and lack of in-service training, which
was also noted by the respondents. Lack of in-service
training was also cited by Mula as a major contributor to the
variability in levels of knowledge among nurses working in
the intensive care and high dependency units at one major
hospital in Malawi22. Provision of inappropriate nutrition
can also be compounded by the lack of nutritional protocols
for acutely critically ill patients and the absence of nutrition
support teams for such patients in the two hospitals studied.
Nutritional protocols or algorithms have been shown to
improve the quality of nutritional support in critically ill
patients23. The amount of calories prescribed to patients,
and those subsequently delivered, increased significantly by
almost 20% after instituting a nutritional algorithm in one
intensive care unit23. Fulbrook et al., also concluded that in
hospitals with nutritional support teams, more thorough
nutritional risk assessments were done24. Development of
nutritional protocols and support teams critically ill patients
can therefore improve the level of knowledge in nutrition
and hence improve the care given to patients in these two
hospitals. The respondents in our study showed appreciation
of the role of nutritionists in the patient care team and such
positive attitudes could be grounds for collaboration between

nutritionists and the mainstream patient management teams.

Study Limitations
Although this study gives a good overview of nutritional
support given to critically ill patients in Malawi, the findings
are more inductive since we did not primarily find out what
the patients were actually receiving in the units. Secondly, the
respondents may have known of other forms of nutrition
but we only asked them what they had commonly used in the
six months under review. The requirement to recall what the
critical care staff had used in the six months preceding the
study may have also introduced a recall bias. Despite these
limitations, the study has managed to extract the general
knowledge of the participants on nutritional support, which
most likely informs their day-to-day practice.

Conclusions
A limited number of nutritional supplementation options
are in use for acutely critically ill patients at the two tertiary
hospitals assessed. There is no systematic use of these
preparations, and there is need to find out if the options
available are appropriate for the needs of this particular group
of patients. The study has also revealed several challenges
facing health professionals in the provision of nutritional
support including lack of proper adult and paediatric
nutrition departments in the hospitals, lack of training—
both long and short term, lack of resources to help in the
management of cases, lack of nutritional protocols to guide
when to stop or introduce another nutritional intervention,
as well as lack of nutritional education to both patients
and health professions. Most respondents indicated that
the presence of clinical nutritionists would go a long way
in mitigating the challenges in nutrition currently faced by
these hospitals.

Recommendations
The following recommendations are proposed as a way
forward in advancing the nutrition of critically ill patients
in Malawi.
There is need for a well-designed comprehensive prospective
study to assess the effectiveness and impact of the current
nutritional interventions. Such a study may include assessment
of the patients’ nutritional requirements, and correlation of
these requirements with what patients actually receive and
with patient outcomes. There is also need to develop lowcost nutritional supplements from locally available food
sources, which can be used for critically ill patients.
Central hospitals should incorporate clinical nutrition
specialists in the care of hospitalized patients, including
critically ill patients, in addition to the therapeutic services
for childhood malnutrition currently offered by these central
hospitals. Engaging clinical nutritionists would ensure
appropriate and timely nutritional interventions in critically
ill patients; increased awareness of, and ongoing training
in, nutrition requirements; and management of critically
ill patients, by health care professionals looking after these
patients.
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